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anadian Exporter Drives
; on Beach in Fog.

UM SEA FAYORS SALVAGE

v-w- o Tugs Rush to Scene in

Effort to Effect Rescue.

REW YET ON STEAMER

fesavers Prepare to Stand By to
Take Men Off If Necessary.

Boat Portland Bound.

ASTORIA, Or., July 31. Special.)
A wireless nnuge received to

ft', mht said the tug AVallnla bad placed
line aboard the atranded ltrltlxh

earner Canadian Exporter and would
tempt to pall Iter oft tonight.

1

ASTORIA, Or, July 31. (Special.)
'he Canadian government steamer

nadian Exporter, en route from
mcouver, ' B. C, to Portland, ran
bore during a heavy fog early this
jrnlng, on the ocean beach just
rth of Willapa Harbor, Wash.

"According: to a wireless dispatch
. nt by Captain Bradley, master of

e vessel, to Vice-cons- ul unerry. rep- -
senting the British government
ire, the sea was calm and the
earner was lying: easy. The cap-i- n

had cast his anchors and pumped
:t his water ballast, in an effort

get the Canadian Exporter afloat,
it up to tonight his efforts had been
lsuccessful. The tug Wallula left

.it at 9:30 A. M. to go to the
reamer's aid, and early tonight the
xlvage tug Algerine left Vancouver
r a similar purpose.
Captain Bradley reported It as his

pinion that the stranded vessel could
e floated, and expected to make the
'fort upon arrival of the two tugs.
' Although the craft and her crew
ere considered to be in no immediate
anger, the government livesavlng

from Willapa left for the scene45 row
inight,

V lassage
according to a telephone

received from South Bend.
The Canadian Exporter had taken

n a part cargo of lumber at Van-juv- er

and was going to Portland to
omplete it. The destination of the
argo was Sydney, Australia, the
harterlng firm being Balfour, Guthrie
; Co.

So far as is known here the vessel
arried no passengers. She is a vessel
f about 3500 tons capacity, and is
ne of the vessels of the new Can- -

idian government mercantile marine.

IRBW OF 4 4 IS OX VESSEL

nadian Exporter on Way to Port
land to Complete Cargo.

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 31. The
anadian Exporter left Vancouver
uly 29 for Portland to complete
er cargo of lumber for the Orient.
he carried a crew of 44. but no
assengers. The regular crew are on
trlke and the present crew are new

I aen.
The salvage chip Algerine left Vlc- -

oria today for Willapa Harbor to
he Exporter's assistance. She car
ed W. B. Finglaas, marine superin- -

endent of the Canadian government
nerchant marine who rushed over
'mm Vannuvftr hv seanlane on hear.
us of the accident.

dSteamer Built in Vancouver.
SEATTLE. Wash, July 81. The

iteamer Canadian Exporter was built
in the shipyard of Coughlan & Sons

.at Vancouver, B. C, last year. She
Is 400 feet in length, 62.4 feet in
breadth and has a depth of 2S.8 feet.

FIGHT PICTURES SHOWN

Exhibition of Dempsey-Carpentl- er

Film Held Legal.
KEW TORK, July 31. Motion pic- -

turea of the Dempsey-Carpentie- 'r

fight were placed on public exhibi-
tion yesterday in a theater in the
Times Square district.

This action followed announcement
ef an opinion by the county district
attorney's office yesterday that th
exhibition would not violate any
state law. Federal District Attorney
Haywarl that no further
action would "be taken by bis office,
which previously prosecuted Tex"

. Rickard and F. C. Wuimby, the ex.
hibitors, tor transporting the films
from New Jersey in violation of the
federal law. Rickard and Quimby
were each fined $1000.

SCYTHE CUTS0FF HAND

Rancher's Son Thrown Into Ditch
When Team Is Frightened.

PRINEVILLE, Or, July 31. (Spe- -
fc- - cial Sumner Houston.

son of Charles Houston, rancher,
lost his right hand in an - accident
Friday afternoon. Young Houston
was driving a mowing machine when
a team behind him became frightened
and ran into his mower. He was
thrown into a ditch just ahead of
the scythe, severing the hand at the
wrist completely from the arm.

The boy was taken to town and.
according to Dr. H. P. Belknapa. the
attending physician, the cut is heal
ing satisfactorily.
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Commander of United States
Forces in European Waters

to See Cowes Regatta.

COWES, Isle of Wight, July 31.

(By the Associates Press.) King
George today was on American terri-
tory. This was when he visited the
United States battleship Utah to re-

turn a visit paid him on board the
royal yacht Victoria and Albert by
Vice-Admir- al Niblack, commander of
the American naval forces in Euro-
pean waters, who la here to attend
the Cowes regatta, which begins to-

morrow.
The yachting festival, which will

last until Friday, will be the final
social event of the season here and
promises to rival in brilliancy the
notable carnivals which' were held In
the solent before the war.

The opening event Monday Is the
royal London Yacht club race, in
which keen competition is anticipated.
There are eight entries for the king's
cup race, to be sailed Tuesday. On
the other days the big handicap
classic Including King George's Brit-
annia, will muster eight or nine

LABOR BOARD PLEA MADE

Carpenters Are Asked to Recognize
Jurisdictional Awards.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. July 31. Rep
resentativea of the national board of
jurisdictional awards and the build
ing trades department of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor appeared
yesterday before the general execu-
tive committee of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America In an endeavor to get rec-

ognition by the carpenters' organi-
zation of the jurisdictional board and
the building trades department of
the American Federation of Labor.
The brotherhood previously had re-

fused to recognize the jurisdictional
board's decision.

After the first session of the con
ference, the carpenters' committee an- -

ounced that until certain informa
tion was received regarding the mem-
bership of the organizations compris-
ing the board of jurisdictional awards,
their stand not to recognize the
board's decisions would hold.

BOY SHOT BY ACCIDENT

Lad Living Near Lebanon Wounds
Self Willie Hunting.

LEBANON, Or, July 31. (Special.)
Buster Ross. son ol

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Ross, prom
r.ent farmers living three miles

north of Lebanon, today was in the
Lebanon hospital in a serious con
dition from a rifle wound received
Saturday afternoon. He and a small
boy were shooting at gray digger
squirrels, and in some manner he
shot himself, the bullet entering the
right Bide Just below the hip and
ranging back and downward, lodging
in the back of the hip.

The smaller boy was unable to give
any definite account or. now tne ac-

cident happened and the injured boy
was in such a serious condition he
could not tell, other than to say he
did it by accident.

TRUCK DRIVER IS INJURED

Autoist Falls to Stop After Acci
dent on Grade.

COLFAX, Wash, July 31. To avoid
a collision with an automoDiie con
taining two men and three women
on the Buck canyon grade near here
yesterday, J. L. Farren, engineer for
a road contracting firm, turned his
two-to- n truck off the road and was
severely injured when it plunged
down the hill and overturned. He
was brought to Spokane, where an
examination revealed that he is suf-
fering from paralysis from the waist
down, but physicians said that he
might recover.

The automobile did not atop after
the accident, it was said, and author
ities are conducting a search to lo
cate the owner of the car.

RAILWAYS ARE ACCUSED

Administration Orders Daring War
Are Declared Violated.

NEW YORK. July 31. Charges that
representatives of certain railroads
approached him to solicit business
during the war, in violation of the
railroad administration's orders, were
made yesterday by B. M. Flippin, an

of the administration
while testifying before the interstate
commerce commission.

The testimony was given durl. g &

hearing of claims by the French gov
ernment that it was overcharged be-

tween two and a half and three mil
lion dollars for storage and demur
rage by certain railroad during the
war.

ROBBER SUSPECT TAGGED

Thousands See Man Tied to Rail
ings of Church in Belfast.

BELFAST. July 31. "Robber of the
Macroom railway" was the inscrip-
tion on a card fastened to the breast
of a man found tied to the railings
in front of St. Francis church today.
The upper part of his face was con-
cealed with a handkerchief.

Thousands of persons gathered,
wondering who was responsible for
the incident, which was closed when
they liberated the man. It is under-
stood the happening was connected
with the theft of 11000 from a train
bound Xrom Cork to Siacroaxo,
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National Disaster Seen in

Arms Conference.

ENGLISH TREATY LOSS BLOW

If China Issue Is Taken Up

Counter Demand Is Aim.

WAY IS NOW PREPARED

Nipponese Place Selves in Position
to Demand Action on Cali-

fornia Problems.

BT ROBERT T. SMALL.
' (Copyright, 1921, by The Oregonian.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 31.

(Special.) Japan sees for herself In
the Washington conference a national
disaster. This is not a reportorial
phrase, but the words of profound
Japanese statesmen. The statement
explains at once the reluctance of
Japan to accept an Invitation to the
conference and she has accepted at
last because she could find no way
out.

Japan sees herself about to be
shunted out of the first rank of world
powers. Japan sees clearly that any
step she may take in the future must
be subject to approval by two non-orient- al

powers Great Britain and
the United States. She no longer will
be dominant in the east.

In short, Japan sees herself being
relegated to the position she held be-

fore the Russo-Japane- se war. Racial
pride, hurt many times before, is
about to suffer its worst blow.

Fateful Hour Arrives.
The world in general has been

somewhat slow to grasp the full por-
tent of what has been happening in
diplomatic circles, but the govern-
ment at Tokio has been in no doubt.
The moment the Washington invita-
tion was handed to the Japanese min-
ister of froegln affairs there was a
realization that a fateful hour for the
island kingdom ha struck.

Both London and Washington would
hotly deny any intention of their part
to deprive Japan of one whit of the
world power she has wielded since
her great victory over Russia in
1905, but Tokio knows perfectly well
that an accord between Great Britain
and the United States as to what shall
be done in the Pacific means that re-

sistance on the part of Japan would be
in vain. Not Japan alone, but the en-
tire' world feels that out of the Wash-
ington conference may come an un
derstanding among the English- -
speaking peoples which would be re
sistless in its power.

Emissaries Go to London,
Japan had scarcely recovered from

the shock of her negotiations for a
renewal of the Anglo-Japane- se treaty
when the new blow of the Washing-
ton parley fell. Japanese emissaries
went to London this spring, little sus-
pecting that there would be the slight- -

T

(Concluded on Fagfl 2. Column 8.)

85 Reach Tip of Peak at 1:15
P.' 31. and Report Conditions

Ideal for Climbing.

HOOD RIVER, Or, July 31. (Spe-

cial.) American Legion members and
prominent state officials today suc-

ceeded in reaching the summit of
Mount Hood in the first annual
American Legion ascension" of the
mountain. Governor Olcott and Sec-

retary of. State Kozer were in the
party of 85 who reached the tip of
the peak at 1:15 o'clock today. Dr.
V. R. Abraham and Fred W. Don-nerbe- rg

led the climbers.
L. M. Compton, warden of the

state penitentiary, and Dr. R. L
Steiner, superintendent of the state
hospital, were among the 150 mem-
bers of the party who remained In
camp at the snowline near Cooper's
spur, but did not attempt the as-
cension. George A. White, adjutant- -

general of Oregon, left with those
who started for the summit, but had
not gone far when he was forced
to turn back because of the illness
of his daughter, who could not stand
the altitude.

Almost as soon as the party had
left Hood River yesterday, com-

munication with it was cut off, and
no wordi was heard until the return
of the climbers tonight by automo
bile. Families of the members of
the local post of the American Legion
tonight became anxious over the
failure to hear from them, and were
about to make an investigation when
the first cars with the climbers
reached here.

The conditions were reported to
have been ideal on the ascension.
with a clear view for a great distance.

Immediately after the return of
the party here. Governor Olcott and
Secretary Kozer left by automobile
for Portland, where Mr. Kozer was
to catch a train for Helena, Mont
shortly after midnight. Mr. Kozer
was on his way to attend the conven
tion of secretaries of state to be held
there.

N0RTHCLIFFE IN CANADA

Publisher Inquires About Lack of
Work in Toronto.

TORONTO, July 31. Lord North-cliff- e,

Britsih publisher, arrived to-

day from New York on his tour of the
world, and announced he was in Can
ada to look into the immigration prob
lem.

"They tell me,- - he said, "there are
10,000 men out of work in Toronto,
and that is a matter which Interests
tne because we have millions of peo-
ple at home proposing to emigrate."

Lord Northciiffe and his party left
tonight for Winnipeg.

2 BLOWN THROUGH DOOR

Natural Gas Explodes on Million
aire's Estate. v

CHICAGO, July 31. Michael and
William Cudahy, sons of Edward I.
Cudahy, were blown ten feet through
a door of a concrete pump house by
an explosion of natural gas yesterday
on the millionaire packer's Lake
Forest estate.

John L. Low, superintendent of the
estate, is in a critical condition from
severe burns, and it is thought ia
body shielded the boys from serious
Injury.

Old Plymouth Town Decorates
Streets and

Pilgrim Log Cabin.

PLTJIOCT, Mass, July 31. This Old
Colony town, as the climax of a year
of celebration of the tercentenary of
the landing of the Pilgrims, has set
tomorrow as the day for the principal
exercises and prepared to welcome as
its guest President Harding.

With the presidential yacht May-
flower carrying President Harding
and his party due here early tomor
row, Plymouth made ready"' for Its
coming. The narrow streets were
decorated, the log cabin that first
housed the Pilgrim women and chil-
dren was reproduced and the graves
of the forefathers were marked anew.
Thunder showers failed to check the
preparations.

Official guests from countries con-
nected with the Pilgrim history pre
ceded the president. Isaac Foote, dep
uty mayor of Plymouth, England, was
received formally by the selectmen.
Jonkhere William De Beaufort, charge
d'affaires of the Dutch embassy at
Washington, came tonight as the offi-
cial representative of Holland. Cap-
tain S. 1L Bayley, naval attache of
the British embassy, came to repre-
sent the British ambassador.

When the Mayflower arrives she
will find anchored the battleships
Delaware, North Dakota and Penn-
sylvania, and the British cruiser
Cambrian. With ' the presidential
yacht will come a convoy of five
destroyers. A submarine tender will
bring President Harding ashore. On
shore troop C of the 3d cavalry will
act as his body guard, accompanying
the president to his place in the
parade.

The president will leave the line
of march two miles from the start
and will . retrace in a formal pil-
grimage the course down Leyden
street, first street of the colony
which the forefathers and their fam-
ilies traversed on their way to church.
From a stand at the foot of Cole's
hill, where were "buried the first of
the Pilgrims who died, he will re
view the marching, then attend an
informal luncheon.

Late in the afternoon the president
will return to th'e stand facing Cole's
hill, there to deliver an address,
after wnich he will attend an infor-
mal dinner. His evening will be
given over to attendance at the pres-
entation of "The Pilgrim Spirit;" a
pageant.

President Harding will return to
the " Mayflower late In "the evening
to go to Portland, Me, en route to
a short vacation at the summer cot-
tage of Secretary Weeks, at Lan-
caster, N. H.

BUZZARDS BAT. Mass., Jjily 31.
The yacht Mayflower, bearing Presi-
dent Harding and party to the Pilgrim
tercentenary celebration at Plymouth,
anchored late today off Winds Neck

THE MOST PATHETIC FIGURE IN THE WORLD.

Reproduces

at the western entrance to the Cape
Cod canal.

The yacht will proceed through the
canal tomorrow to Plymouth.
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Jewish Pogroms Reported.
NEW YORK. July 31. Renewal of

the pogroms against the Jewish
population of Ukrainia, scene cf
massacres a year ago. was reported
today In cables received at the head-
quarters of the provisional American
Jewish congress and other Jewish
organizations. It was estimated ap
proximately suo Jews have been slain
in recent attacks on about a dozen
towns.
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Agriculture Called Pet of

Special Session.

DRY BILL IS SIDETRACKED

Granger Legislation Takes
Precedence on Calendar.

CITY MEMBERS LINE UP

Importance of Helping "Production
and Marketing of Food Said

to Be Clear to AIL

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, July 31. It can-

not be said that the farmers have
not been given a hearing by this
congress. They may not obtain all
of the legislation that all of them are
demanding, but every proposal that
has been advanced for the relief of
the after-wa- r depression in the agri
cultural industry has been feiven the
most careful consideration by the
authorities in Washington. This ap
plies to the president and executive
departments as well as congress.
Furthermore, the farmers have al
ready obtained action upon their most
insistent demands. Important meas
ures affecting agriculture have al-
ready been written upon the statute
books, and other bills have been
passed by one or the other of the
houses and a number are pending in
conference.

The special session of congress was
caned to revise the tariff and the
taxes. The policy of the adminis-
tration is to revise the tariff upward
and the taxes downward. Yet more
time has been given to attempts by
legislation to help agriculture than
to revise the tariff and taxes.

Denunan Are Gra.trd.
City members of congress have

voted for measures in which they had
little faith and of which they - pos-
sessed less knowledge, just ' because
or the farmers' demands. They are
hoping that the measures that have
been passed and will be passed beforecongress adjourns, will not only im-
prove conditions on the farm, but
will give the cities cheaper food.
There never was a congress more
sympathetic to the farmers' interest.

Even in the consideration of the
tariff, the interest of the farmers
subordinated to a great extent those
of the manufacturer. The emergency
tariff should be classed as granger
legislation, as laws for the benefit
of agriculture were formerly called.
The emergency tariff was rushedthrough both houses twice in re-
sponse to- the demands from thecountry districts.

Veto Is Recalled.
President Wilson vetoed it the

first time and President Harding
signed it the second time. The east-
ern manufacturers were either in- -
ciucreni or opposed to tne emer-
gency tariff bill, but the desires of
the farmers prevailed. The vote on
a number of provisions of the Ford-ne- y

tariff bill Indicated the strength
of the farmers' incluence in the
house. The house refused to place
a tariff on shoes without protecting
hides. This was a stinging defeat
for the New. England manufacturers,
who are past masters In the manipu-
lation of tariff schedules. Free raw
material and protective manufac-
tured goods is the propaganda which
New England has successfully tucked
into tariff laws up to this time. They
failed utterly during the considera-
tion of the Fordney bill by the house.

Having shaped the tariff legisla
tion largely to meet the demands of
the farmers, congress has taken un
der consideration special agricultur
al measures. Early in the session,
tn ere was organized in the senate
and house a group which became
known as the farmers' bloc

Many Session Held.
The farmers bloc held almost daily

session, at which an attempt was
made to agree upon a comprehensive
legislative programme for the ag-
ricultural industry. But gradually
the farmers' bloc has disintegrated.
The members of the bloc were un-
able to get together on any pro-
gramme. They held divergent views
on the - subject and little is now
heard of the concerted action of mem-
bers from the agricultural states.

But the failure of the organized
effort of the farmers' bloc has in no
way decreased the interest of con-
gress in argicultural problems. This
interest is not confined to senators
and members from rural sections but
includes members from the city who
think on broad lines and recognize
that agriculture is a national prob-
lem. Often during the session there
have been four or five committees
conducting hearings upon bills that
directly affect farms and farmers.

Committers Probe Problem.
The agricultural committee of both

the serate and house have been al-

most continuously in session since
congress convened for the special
session. In fact, both committees
opened their hearings last session
and reported out some important leg-
islation. The advocates of anything
that purported to give relief to the

I agricultural Industry were permitted
to appear before the committee and

ICvncluded on Pace 2, Column

Cabinet Thinks Secret Influences
Caused Trouble and Decides

on Drastic Measures.

KOBE, July 31. (By the Associated
Press.) The labor disputes here have
again been marked by bloody fight- -

ing. Rioting occurred Saturday in
which it was estimated 50 persons
were wounded, and a sanguinary
clash occurred today when 7000 ship
yard strikers paraded to a local
ehrine, singing and shouting condem
nation of the action of the authorities
during yesterday's affair, which was
denounced as repressive.

The paraders were stopped at the
temple gates by 500 police, who at-
tacked with sabers and clubs. Many
workmen were wounded, some seri
ously. One hundred infantrymen
were called out to reinforce the po-

lice.
The situation continues menacing.

The municipal assembly has adopted
resolutions condemning the police for
using swords.

TOKIO, July 31. (By the Associat-
ed Press.) The Japanese cabinet dis-
cusses the situation at Kobe today
and decided to adopt drastic meas-
ures In the belief that the riots might
be incited by Influences not discern
ible on the surface. The Kensei-Ka- l
party has adopted resolutions declar-
ing its belief that the government is
responsible for the situation.

Six hundred employes of the Tokio
Calico Textile company have struck,
following rejection of their demands,
and it was believed the strike may
spread. The home minister has an-
nounced plans for adoption of de-

cisive measures to maintain peace.
Many newspapers attack the gov-

ernment for alleged favoring of the
capitalists in the Kobe labor troubles,
which they think will have serious
consequences.

FUNDING BILL SCHEDULED

Congressional Committees Will
Rush Railway Debt Legislation.
WASHINGTON. D. C. July 31.

Consideration of the administration
railroad debt funding bill will be
begun this week by senate and house
interstate commerce committees.

Republican leaders hope it may be
passed by the house, ahead of the
tax revision bill, and reported to
the jscnate before the recess of con-
gress. They said they had been ad-
vised by treasury officials that such
a schedule would meet the situation.

CONVICTS BEAT POLICE

Portland Palroimen Lose Baseball
Game at Penitentiary.

SALEM, Or, July 31. (Special.)
The baseball team of the Portland
police bureau went down to defeat
here this afternoon before the state
penitentiary nine by a score of 7 to 4.
Practically all of the convicts in the
prison witnessed the game.

Several members of the prison nine
originally were arrested by players
on the Portland team, and the exhi-
bition was featured by rooting on
the part of the convicts.

SEATTLE LESSEE EVICTED

Empty Building Burned After
Guests Move Out.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 31. The
lessee of the McKay annex apart-
ments here Friday was evicted by
legal process, and he moved out. to- -

.i l.W , all th Glisan
lurnuurn. I

Early yesterday morning the empty
three-stor- y frame building was de-

stroyed by fire of undetermined
origin.
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OTHER MAN DECLARED CAUSE.

Russell Coberly Says Mate
Took Camping Trip.

CONDITION IS SERIOUS

Doctor Entertains Grave Doubts of
Woman's Recovery; Head and

Face . Are Badly Cut.

With Mrs. Frances Coberly, aged 29,
in the Derr sanitarium with the top
of her head terribly beaten, a ch

cut over her left eye, a smaller one
above the right eye, both eyes black
ened and a dozen other cuts on her
face and head, inflicted by a hammer.
Russell Coberly, 25 years old, 302ft
Jersey street North, after submitting
voluntarily to arrest, sat in the de-

tectives' office at police headquarters
yesterday morning and told his ques-
tioners he had been so mad that he
did not know what he had done or
what instruments he had used on his
wife.

Dr. F. P. Scnultz, at the sanitarium,
said he entertained grave doubts for
the woman's recovery. Although her
skull was not fractured, the shock and
nature of her injuries have placed her
in a dangerous condition from which
she may not recover.

Wife Works as Waitress.
The beating took place 7

o'clock yesterday morning In the flat
occupied by Coberly and his wife. It
was the culmination of difficulties
over alleged association between Mrs.
Coberly and another man, for whom
the police, began looking.

Coberly told the police he had mar-
ried Frances Wilson Coberly at

a, Waah., on February 26, 1921.
ar.d both of them had ..been married
twice before. He sftid he was em-

ployed by the Western Pine Lumber
company. Since their marriage they
had been living in the Wilcox apart-
ments in St. Johns. His wife worked
as a waitress at Globe & Allen res-

taurant on Jersey street. He told a
story of difficulties in which he al-

leged that his wife had been seeing
other men and named one in par-

ticular.
Camping Trip Alleged.

According to his story. Mrs." Cob-- el

ly disappeared from home on July
11 and he learned that she had gone
on a camping trip with this one man
on July 15 and remained away until
July 18. When they returned Cober-
ly sought the man and warned him
to stay away from his wife. He
said the man promised to do so.

On Saturday Mrs. Coberly was said
to have left the home and to have
written a note to her husband. The
note read:

"Dear Russ: I have gone to town.
i If vou want to go anywhere, don t
I wait on me. I don t know when I
I will be home. Frances."
J Coberly described how he had fol-- I

lowed her and overtaken her at
geiner wiui. . Broadway and street.

strikers.

eager
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He said
he asked her where she was going
and she told him It was none of his
business. After warning him not to
follow, she disappeared.

Furious Attack Admitted.
She returned at-- o'clock yesterday

morning. Coberly asked her where
she had been and she again said it
was none of his business. He ac-

cused her of being with the man in
question and she was said to have
told him he couldn't prove it. Their
words became hot and Coberly ad-

mitted having attacked her, first
throwing a peculiarly-shape- d stone
relic which etruck her on the head
and broke.

After that he said he could not
remember what had happened or
what he struck his wife with. He
admitted being so furious that he
did not know what he was doing.
After the fracas he went to the home
of his stepfather and told him what
had happened. He said he would
not resist arrest and together the
two men returned to the Coberly flat.
T5 time the woman had beea
found by neighbors and the police had
been called.

Coberly Pat TJnder Arrest.
Policemen Roberts, Hillon, Epper-

son and T.ovestaff responded to the
call and placed Cooerly under arrest.
Mrs. Coberly was sent to the sani-
tarium. In the room, where the beat-
ing had taken place, the police found
a hammer covered with blood. This
and th6 broken stone were taken as
evidence.

Inspector Morak tried several times
during the day to get a statement
from Mrs. Coberly, but her condition
was so serious that she could not talk
coherently.' She admitted the trouble
which she had with her husband. She
said she had spent Saturday night in
a hotel at Oregon City across from a
certain restaurant which she .named.
She had registered under her own
name, she told Morak. and had gone
to Oregon City to see a half-broth- ei

Later she said this half-broth- er hau
gone to a hospital. An attempt to
get her to tell al that had occurred,
had to be abandoned.
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